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A RIVfERA ARTIST 

Big star from the Continent... 
Big star for Britain  

Peter Holm 
Sweet 
Memories 
A Les Reed and Jackie Rae song Recorded by rf/rt'i Les Reed S/JK & 

A HOT ONE FROM THE U.S.CHARTS 

Tommy 

James 
AND THE 

SHONDELLS 

Fire 
R0511 

Big star from France 
Gilles 
Marchai 
SUMMER 
WIIME M1V1657 

From the same stable 
as Neville Dickie 
Shubert 
SHE WAS AWOMAIM 

MM663 
Reggae! Reggae!! Reggae!!! 

The 
Variations 

CRIMSOIM & CLOVER 
MM638 

MAJOR MINOR RECORDS Gt. Marlborough Sireet, London W.1 
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1 SUGAR SUGAR Archies 
3 (CALL ME) NUMBER ONE Tremeloes 
2 OH WELL Fleetwood Mac 
6 SOMETHING/COMETOGETHER Beatles 
5 RETURN OF DJANGO/DOLLAR IN THE TEETH Upsetters 
7 WONDERFUL WORLD BEAUT1FUL PEOPLE Jimmy Cliff 

12 SWEET DREAM JethroTull 
9 NOBODY'S CHILD Karen Young 

19 RUBYDON'TTAKE YOUR LOVETOTOWN Kfciiny Rogers and the First Edition 
31 YESTER-ME, YESTER-YOU, YESTERDAY Stevie Wonder 

4 HE AIN'T HEAVY HE'S MY BROTHER Hollies 
8 LOVE'S BEEN GOOD TO ME Frank Sinatra 

13 WHAT DOES IT TAKE Jnr Walker and Ail Stars 
11 DELTA LADY Joe Cocker 14 COLDTURKEY Plastic OnoBand 
10 |'M GONNA MAKE YOU MINE Lou Christie 
17 THE L1QU1DATOR Harry J. Ail Stars 
16 SPACE ODDITY David Bowie 
46 WINTEjJ^ÉILD OF LOVE Engelbert Humperdinck 

• 2Cf TBRESfliH^lan ( i ■ ■ 18 A BOY NAIvHysUE Johnny Cash ^ < % r* V- 
23 BILJO Clodagh Rodgers 
47 GREEN RIVER Creedence Clearwater Revival 
21 LONG SHOT KICK THE BUCKET Pioneers 
15 l'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGA1N Bobbie Gentry 
29 | MISS YOU BABY Marv Johnson 
50 MELTING POT BlueMink 
41 LEAV1N' (DURHAM TOWN) Roger Whittaker 
22 DO WHAT YOU GOTTA DO Four Tops 
- LOVE IS ALL Malcom Roberts Major Minor MM 637 20 je T'AIME MOI NON PLUS Jane Birkin and Serge Gainsborough 
- TWO LITTLE BOYS Rolf Harris Columbia DB 8630 36 ONION SONG Marvin Gaye/Tammi Terrell 

39 HERE COMES THE STAR Herman's Hermits 
32 NO MULE'S FOOL Family 
34 EVERYBODY'S TALKIN' Niisson 
40 ROBIN'S RETURN Neville Dickie 
27 LAY LADY LAY Bob Dylan 
43 DEAL Pat Campbell 
45 PROUD MARY Checkmates Ltd 
38 PENNY ARCADE Roy Orbison 26 BAD MOON RISING Creedence Clearwater 
33 DONT FORGET TO REMEMBER Bee Gees 
42 GIN GAN GOOLIE Scaffold 
30 GOOD MORNING STARSHINE Oliver 
24 FUR ONCE IN MY LIFE Dorothy Squires 
25 IT'S GETTING BETTER Marna Cass 
35 AND THE SUN WILL SHINE José Feliciano 
48 MY WAY Frank Sinatra 
- OH ME OH MY (l'M A FOOL FOR YOU BABY) Lulu 

Atco 226008 
Chart compiled for Record Mirror, Record Retailer, Billboard and the 
B.B.C. by the British Market Research Bureau. Blue aenotes new entry 
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Peter Green 
ONE of the new groups to recapture some liftle of the respet and magie which we associated wifh those gods of yesteryear who emerged from the obscurity of their Station hôtels, Caverns and Whisky's are the Fleetwood Mac. They have like the Rolling Stones evolved through the basics of the blues a musical identity which is no longer classifiable as anything ofher fhan their own and the one person perhaps more responsible than most for their "MAC'inations is that refined guitarist and uncut character Peter Green! The Grcens back room in New Malden where I sat awaiting the arrivai of Peter is an interesting character référencé to the man who has apparcntly requestioned 

Amongst the live-stock were a green parrot with a red nose who whistled an off-key version of 'Pop Goes The Whistle' and a green budgie with a yellow face who did nothing but hang upside-down sharpening his beak. Amongst the dead-stock were a stags" head and a tigers head on the wall plus a stuffed crocodile on the floor. There were also scattered about a large two handed sword, a statuette of Buddha, poster of Superman, portrait of Christ in Agony on the Cross (These lasf two being birthday présents) a leather whip, a Fendcr guitar and a music stand boasting a copy of Peter, Pauland Maty'sguide to folk guitar! AU of which may make you none the wiser about the beaming bearded young man who joined me. His early anger and isolationist tendency of the groups 'underground' days seems to have completely dissipaled. "In the early days I though of myself as something . of an angry young ir.an' admitted Peter, 'That was \ the old Fleetwood Mac scene when I did not w anyone butling in on my life or my music but no have realised you have to share what you have w 
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e people w 
be as phoney as the others, tr; 

it unknown 

AND SUDDENLY evcrybody's from Louisiana, or prétends to be, Joe Cocker's on about his "Delta Lady," Creedence Clcarwater Revival (a San Francisco group) call their LP "Bayou Country". Dr. John The Night-Tripper calls his "Gris-Gris" and sings about voodoo. Fairporl Convention had a bash al cajun in "Tu Fais Partir". Clifton Chcnier does the same thing his way on "Black Gai." and Tony Joe Whitc slatts up the U.S. Hot 100 with "Rooscvelt and Ira Lee," "Billboard" columnist Ed Ochs predicts that New Orléans will bc the next major soul cily, in which case Allen Toussaint would bccorne a name as familiar as Steve Croppcr and Joe South. Although it's as irrilating as ever when people try to claim somebody else's style, Joe Cocker and the Revival may evcntually be seen as the people who inlroducct music to "the masses." Dr. John, who seems New York clubs, may ha 
Malcolm Rebennack, anc r~* — o       - Which suggests that he is Mac Rebennack whose orchestra backcd up Big Boy Myles on the original "New Orléans" (Ace 605, recordcd '60) and who sang and played guitar on records releascd under his own name. "Storm Waming" (Rex 1008) and "Good Times" (Ace 611 ), He's coming to England soon, so hopefully somebody will interview him. The Atlantic LP, "Gris-Gris", produced that strange chant, "WaBc on Gilded Splinters," but John's gruff voice, although distinctive, doesn't stay interesting very long. 

   to swamp voodoo rites in te authenlicity than them: "Newsweek" carried an article on him d that although hc writes his sings as John Creaux, his real name is ' t he played guitar on sessions in New Orléans some years ag" 

What is <Cajun7 
« types tsic - the accordian blues of currently promoted by Doug Domino" accent, best known here in Rod Betnard's "This could Go On 

The description "cajun" is gjven to a Clifton Chenicr, the Louisiana style of co Kcrshaw, and that gentle ballad style which used a " Joe Barry's "l'm a Fool to Care" and in the State Forever" and Jivin' Gene's "Breaking Up Is Hard to do." At the Folk-Blues Festival last month, Clifton Chenicr playe wailing voice sounded great on "Joie Blon" (a song Doug Kersha composing, although Moon Mullican recordcd it many years ago), thèse ears of mine can't take much accordian, however bluesily it's played. e's an Lp of Chenier on Arhoolie; for the more caulious he has two don "Saturday Night Function" (Liberty 83214), vol. 2 of "Rural Blues" in the Legendary Masters Séries. Rock 'n' roll fans may prefet the tracks on the same record by Boozoo Chavis - the instrumental "Boozoo Stomp" sounds like rock from the swamps. 
Swamp Soul 

I assume "Roosevelt Lee" is from the LP, "Tony Joe White , . . Continued," made entirely of the singer's own material, in what he calls a "swamp soul" style. Two of his early singles are listed in an auction by Ray Avery's Rare Records: "Geori Fines" (Monument 1003) and "Man Can Only Stand So Much Pain"/"! Protest" (1070). Bi (minimum 80c) to Avery's, 415 East Broadway, Glendale, Califomia 91205 - write for his lis which include 78's by singers we've never heard of, on labels we'vc never heard of, but also ha familiar bargain LP's and 45's. Another early 45 "Old Man Willis" (1053) (not in Avery's li has the same tune as "Polk Salad Annie", another funny story with a simpler atiangement. 

Charlie Gillett 

We make records 
for ourseWes 

"I got mt which were _ . impossibly anyway. "1 suppose it was inévitable that the really followers of the underground should reject us onc became successful but if you make a record to sell as many as possible. If it gets two then that's great because we kno,, a .... u. c.-.'i"- are hearing us. We don't make records especiaUy for any section of the public we make records for outselves and hope others will like them ! "We got out of the old blues mould because we had simply done as much as we could and it was pointless repeating outselves. Now we are using more melody and harmony but you can hear on 'Play On' there are some of my saddest songs l've ever written and l've always said that 'blues' means a sad song to me - not a screaming wailing 12 bar rocker - that's not blues! "We were a little concerned over the fact that our last two singles, 'Albatross'and 'Man of the World'got so little early promotion on the radio because they were slow sad songs. The DJ's seem to like nice chirpy shows and thought by playing our dise they were losing the 'chirp', so we relcased 'Oh WelF because it was the wildest sound we had eut to-date". ^ 
discrimination that they insist on fading out the beautifully played slow and finally portion to 'Oh 

Peter insists that Mac have never eut a 'deliberatc' 

"There is nothing preconceived about our singles," said Peter. ' Both 'Albatross' and 'Man of the World' were eut originally for inclusion on an album but pulled off because of their potential as a single. The strangest thing about Mac's enormous progress 
" a where you might expect a new British 

"On the first o< lo America for 
publicity," said Peter. "We came and wet anyone noticing that we had been and that was one of why we lefl Blue Horizon! The second s virtually a repeat although we wenl n very well in ballrooms. "In a few weeks time we are off again and this time we hope to rcctify the mistakes we made previously - I suppose 1 should be more concerned about America than I am but at présent l'm really knocked out with playing again in England. "We have been placing too much emphasis upon rccording and writing until fecently but the few live gigs we've done recently and the réceptions have knocked us out. When we get back from the U.S. we are going straight into a million live appearances! Inlo every iife a little rain of course and although it of a singles and albums plus the satisfaction of soi members talent recognised by artistes like Perfect who has recordcd Danny Kirwan's "6 Say' as her latest single they are irked over s d releases. 

tg their 

"We expect te d Peter. "But 1 was very angry about e Horizon advertised their album of old it were our latest. It's just a collection of ions we did while at Chess Records in 
rc doing now!" -KEITH ALTHAM. 

NEXT WEEK 

Elvis' new double album 
"From Memphis to Vegas" - 

JÊL Ml "Back to Memphis" 
in depth review 
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T om replies 

to the Duke 
TOM JONES has hit back. After the weekend criticism from Prince Philip - he described Tom's singing as 'hideous' — it was Tom's turn to talk about the Royal Variety Performance. At the Elstree Studio where he is record ing his télévision sériés Tom said: "I don't know what happened. The thing I was annoyed about was that the Prince ran down the whole show. It doesn't matter what he thinks about me — there are a lot of people who don't like my music. But the show's for charity. 

tre news 

"The show's got d. You a it as a whole 

Money for the country 
Tom has earned. Replied Tom on Tuesday: ' a lot of money for this country - end I give i But Tom had a good word for the Royal afford them I think they are a good thing." Tom still hasn't received the offical Palacf Asked whether he wanted an apologv he replii Several other qui icism of about Underground's 

new club Purnell TV spécial and cc Tom's immédiate plans include The Terr A NEW underground 

thing w , The Tem 

definitely make a 
may also a.m. and will feature 'neavy, bands r in the and a résident light show. 

r of this 'underground' music as it used to be, but without a 'plastic' venue. 

îd. The single was 
TYA single cancelled ALTHOUGH they recorded a single before the current 

ginally intended to appeal to a much broader audiei Ten Y«ars After will now concentrate on their next 
jum steeve wïth photographer John Fowlie, who il »o Lyons in the formation of a small film comp^ny. 
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MAJOR SWITCHROUND IN 
RADIO ONE PROGRAMMING by RODNEY COLLINS 

STUART HENRY has been sacked frorrt his Sunday afternoon Radio One spot. He is to be replaced by John Peel with a new Progressive/pop show from January 1, The pop network is introducing a new programme featuring one hour shows from progressive groups such as King Crimson. There will be no dises featured in the programmes — just 'live' groups with John Peel compering. Producer for the new sériés is yet to be announced. I understand that when Stuart Henry was first given a Sunday evening Radio One show in April, the programme was successful. It was moved to Sunday afternoon in the Autumn to reach a wider audience but since then the show has been a disappointment to Radio One chiefs. g® ss m ■ ■ ■ 
Murray plans to quit 
Top of the Pops 
DISC JOCKEY Pete Murray said this week that he is leaving 'Top Of The Pops'" at the end of the year. Alan Freeman would be coming off the show, too, on December 12. 

Stuart Henry will continue with his occasional shows with the "Radio One Club" however, from certain venues outside London. He will also continue broadeasting for BBC TV in Scotland. John Peel's new Sunday show brings him back into the old time slot originally set aside for "Top Gear" two years ago - ' Top Gear" continues on Saturday afternoons. Peter Sarstedt's weekend radio sériés, is replaced by a new folk programme, as yet untitled, to begin on January 1. No décision has yet been made on the future of the BBC's "new talent" Sunday evening programme for Radio One, which is currently being compered by new dise jockeys Anne Nightingele and Stevie Merike. 
"Breakfast Spécial' 

Girl quits 
Fairports 

îd Sundays respectively. minor Radio One changes are expected bef( 

Bee Gee songs 

picked by stars 
BEE GEES' compositions are to be recorded by several .î,.,V American artists in the near future, Booker T and the MGs have already maoe an album of Bee Gees' music, and Jerry Wexler of Atlantic, who recently recorded Lulu, has commissioned ten Bee Gee numbers, though he reveal who they are for. 

Aynsley Dunbar 
group splits 

THE AYNSLEY DUNBAR Retaliation disbandedilast week 
Presley Who are negotiating to sign two 'name' British acts and are also interested in American acts. 

According to drummor Dunbar, the reason 
at major festivals where the band had gone 

to disband was caused by t and "lack of press support 
convention 

ON SUNDAY, May 3, 1970, an Elvis Presley Convention is to be hd at the Northumberland Grand Ltd., 
Hall back 
to Decca 

TONY HALL has re-joined 

Gold Rascals & THE RASCALS, recently Transit/ awarded a Platinum Disc for ideasand 2,000,000 dlars sales on their . The , 

ey Dunbar is forming a lUtfit on the lines of Blood, ind Tears and Chicago 
1 some original numbers. ^ 

Avenue, London,'W.C.2. new group. Arrivai. Hall, who left 
current U.S. album, "Time, Peace,. named — . . The Rascals Greatest Hits", will drums, T will consist of Dunbar on ommv Ayre (from the old 

"Roustabout" and "Follow That Group flies in on Decembo 7. 'rombon e, ténor sax, guitar, baœ calist: "if 1 can find a good te blues scene." reason l'm forming a letflf the old on reached the and a Discussion Half- Hour. It's hoped that Elvis' wedding and his 
promotion firm says of the group: 
l'm pulling ail the stops out and am betting 15 years In the business that they have the potential to be one of the greatest groups in the world." 

following a concer at New York's anc' 8 V01 
Folt Forum with Dionne Warwick, 0116 on O 
sp t f™ S^he^lled t0 t8pe 8 9uest "Thl! 

Tickats at 18/- (including tea. London on December 8. end of Rascals will appear at London's improvi Lyceum Blroom during the visit cousing before flying to Paris for TV dates! frustratio 
sa t ion was concerned biscuits and assortad sandwiches), are obtainabla from: Miss Mauroen m," Dunbar told RM- Frick r, 3, Orchard Villas, Old the man responsible for the Moody Blues' hit "Go Now". 

A new album will be released by The fi Atlantic in America in the New schcdulet nu gig by the new band is i for December 16 et 
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Nash group may 
make UK soon CROSBV, STILLS and Nash are in line for their first British concert at London's Royal Albert Hall on January 5; If the group accepts this offer, they will remain in Europe for more than four weeks' playing other engagements. 
that the group has mon a gold dise in the U.S. for their first Atlantic LP, "Crosby Stills And Nash", which has nom topped a million dollars in sales and is still in the Top 30 after 20 weeks. 
Young joining the group. The album is now completed and will be issued in America within the next couple of months. Crosby, Stills and Nash, who had a British hit milh "Marrakesh Express", are scheduled for 16 concerts in the U.S. next month followed 

Presley waxes 
Bee Gee hit 

"WORDS", WRITTEN by Barry, Maurice and Robin Gibb and released by the Bee Gees in December, 1967, was recorded by Elvis Presley recently at the International Hôtel in Las Vegas. 
January next year. Mr. Norman Rubin. head of. promotion for the Robert Stigwood Organisation in America sent the song to Presley and piid, "Elvis liked the 

In England, Barry Gibb said, "Maurice nd 1 feel it is a privege that E'vis should have chosen one of our songs." With Elvis releasing "Words", the song should go well over the two 
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Beach Boys cancelled 
BECAUSE OF WORK permit trouble, the Beach Boys will not be able to headline this year's Save Rave concert at the Palladium on November 30. 

Europe and South Africa. In January, the Beach Boys tour Australia and 
At the moment, the group are in the recording studios preparing a single and an album for release on their omn label, Brother Records, in the nem 

"Maxwell's Silver Hammer" is the first single by a new group, 'The Good Ship Lollypop ', pictured here on the Good Ship along with friend Susan Small, who isn't exactly... 
Christie in Britain 
for concert dates 

LOU CHRISTIE flew into Britain this week for a concert tour to promote his new Buddah single, "She Sold Me Magic," flipside of the American hit, "Are You Getting Any Sunshine." Christie appears at the Stockton Fiesta for one week from Sunday, at Croydon's Fairfield Halls on November 30, Top Rank, Preston-December 2, and other dates take in Portsmouth; Boston, Manchester, Creme, Coventry and Scarborough. 
jp, The Fiâmes. Tl ck, "Lightning Si litial Briti 

Anita and the Beanstalk 
Amen for Xmas TOTP? AMEN "Half A 

ANITA HARRIS will 'alace Theatre, Manchester, presented by Bernard Del font Performances will be nightly ai 

"Clitheror the Radio 
n the title rôle of "Dick Whittington' at the Alhambra Theatre, Bradford this year in a pantomime which opens on December 24. 

'Jack And The Beanstalk' at the this year. The pantomime - - opens on December 20. 
Archies next 
set for UBS. ARCHIES follow-up to thei number one hit, 'Sugar, Sugar" will be "Jingle Jangle" and is released in America today (Friday). No release date has yet 

I re-form with Andy Fairweat édition of "Top Of The Pops" to be screened this year in Other artists lined-up for the 'Top Of The Pops" X Scaffold ("Lily The Pink"), Peter Sarstedt ("Where Do and Thunderclap Newman ("Something In The Air"). 
Reggae, Steadea, Go 

REGGAE i December 7. "Reggae, Steadae Go", the c< meo, Pioneers, The Upsetters 
be held at the ABC Cinéma, Kensal 

and 9.00. Ticket pr 
solo single DIANA Ross's fin 

is likely to be Tîi produced by Bone Fifth Dimension dise producer. 
la Motown for re in Man 

THE TWO new dates for the Cli Richard tour, cancelled last wee because Cliff had acute laryngiti ae December 5, Empire, liverpo< and December 20, Odeor 

Race concert MANFRED MANN Chaf are among the groups appearing at the Anti-Apartheid Movement's "Mosaic" at London's Roundhouse from 5pm to midnight on November 23. Other groups include White Trash, Principal Edwards Magic Theatre, Roy Harper, Julîans Treatment, Taste and Slade. Tickets will cost £1 and 

venues throughout the cc 

Mattress to U.S. T MATTRESS fly t< 

On Chr Angeles. W has entered the U.S. 

■e playing Chicago, San Francise 

FEViei/VS 

GENE VINCENT: Long walk 
concert: Gene Vincent 

MEMORY LANE took a lot of walking down on Sunday evening at London's Hampstead Country Club where rock and roll star Gene Vincent appeared during his British tour. At the entrance to the club there was a poster of Vincent in the old 
changed. He has grown plump with encroaohing middle-age, his hair is short and swept forward and the défiance has gone. But he still rocks like mad. Backed by the Wild Angels, Gene went through a whole repertoire of rock and roll standards, including "Good Golly Miss Molly," "Pistol Packin' Moma", and "Be Bop A Lula". He was dressed in a black leather waistcoat over a black sweat shirt with anging fn licrophone just like he used to - clinging on to : only thing keeping him upright. And he bopped an e used to - holding the microphone stand upright-i 

The audience screap ail. The Teds in the hanting that "Rock w Whether Gene Vinc nother thing. He's gel tusic performances wi ito the country music field, li But Sunday's performance 

ocking and rolling for ever is it can't be long before his rock preserved for spécial occasions while ho gets 
lulous piece of nostalgie ail the 

concert: Herb Alpert 
FOR SHEER professionalism and entertainment, fewactscan compare with Herb Alpert and the Tijuana Brass. For nearly 90 minutes, Alpert and his band of merry Mexicans held a capacity Festival Hall audience on Friday evening with a show that made most of today's pop concerts look like a rehearsal With their happy and infectious Sound, the Brass worked their way through most of their hits including 'Lonely Bull,' 'Spanish Flea' and an excellent version of 'This Guy's In Love' which spotlighted Alpert as an extremely acceptable vocalist. But perhaps the two surprises of the evening were the old Tommy al Over You' and 'Struttin' With Maria', ring Tijuana trombonist Bob E< 

rathef médiocre ar rding his UK hit 'Son Of Hickor 
cularly on 'This 

m through a predictable and 

concert: Nina Simone 
NINA SIMONE is fortunate in that she commanded enough respect from her Palladium audiencen Sunday for them to be patient and attentive through a very weak first half by the Swordsmen, whose act lasted 30 minutes and was followed by the announcement of a 15 minute intermission. 

who playcd, sang, joked and dramatised professional act which included ,Ain't Got f Be Misunderstood' and culminated in the r 
was reluctantly accepted by her fans, who enjoyable evening. 

o. I Got Life' 'Don't Let Me icially slanted To Be Young, nous T Put A Spell On You' revertheless had a thoroughly 

INFO welcornes a new arrivai in thp oast qreat civilisations have been founded by groups of people like ARRIVAI. They are friends. and their record is called 'Friends', and to me it is the anthem for^ a whole new way of thmking. I shan t take no soace describing the record, you mus hSt—mari times at full volume. Arrivai the first group to be managed by Tony Hall, are a very good new group rndeed, and their first single is bursting at the grooves whh nood oid love. Its on Decca F 12986 TRAPEZE are the first new group to be rprorded on the Moodies' label. Threshold LnH their first record is also a stunner. That and their tirs js definitely obsolète fam°gSHav9and âge-at last were showing 'f nHd îhat we do have soûls.Trapeze's and 
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if you haven't got a head fuil of concrète this is going to knock you right out. Produced by John Lodge, this is on Threshold TH 2. KENNETH McKELLAR'S new release is that ever-popular Christmas song. 'Mary's boy child'- and this is a lovely version of a simple .song of praise. Wouldn't it be mee if the season of goodwill lasted ail year - round ? 'Kenneth's TV shows have a huge audience, so I know a lot of people are going to want the single, which is on Decca F 12981. Although LONNIE DONEGAN has been keeping a bit quiet on the record , scene lately, he has been drawing crowds and crowds to cabaret and night-clubs. Now he has a new single out. and itts a song of his own, 'My lovely Juanita'. Ifs a change from his usual style, a gentle love song with a 

Continental flavour, and you'll find it on Decca F 12984. We have two records from Ireland this week, the first being by PATRICIA CAHILL. Ifs called'Over and over', and ifs on Rex R11048. And from DEE JAY AND THE KERRY BLUES cornes a number titled 'Laura' on Emerald MD 1135. Love one another 

The Docca Recofd i 



\ lot of people mistakenly ^-thought foDc had been hit with thé curse of Evil Beagle; that the Mighty Menace had rallied the forces of electricity n and le^eled them with malice at the helpless wooden guitar. Indeed there was a distraught period when melody screamed for protection, lyrics were debased and softnesswasbeing slowly wah-wahed to death. - 
Fortunalely, the Crawling Eye more powerful than a locomotive and able to leap tall buildings in a single bound), survived to continue the purge to sweep clean the streets and ridicule everything with impudent witticisms. This week, the Contemptible Creeper visited Miss Judy Collins, singer of songs and slrummer of strings. As she lounged avidly in her Mayfair Hôtel suite, the Eye barged in and blew her mind with its septic humour. 
Its first statement (that "My Father", a self written track from her last LP, "Who Knows Where The Time Goes', was the best thing on the album) seemed to hit home .. . 

Expect next song 
in ten years! 

"You thÈVv ihjl's tte besl thing on it?", she beamcd, "l'ni glad, but it makes me sû œad because l'm so slow. l'm so prolific l've written about five songs in the wholc of my Ufe. It's very hard to sit down and really Write. The words and the melody should come at the same time, but sometimes I get one bcfore the other. ÏH sit down at the piano and really fecl like it's going to come or get really worried that it won't, but then maybe TU jusl play the piano for four hours and that's fun too." 

tlUDY 

■^omuukEYE (CERT. X') Lon ôodclard 
'I can't make myself 

feel bad about doing 

unoriginal materiaL.' 
Léonard Cohen? Bob Dylan? Arnold Toynbee? "1 haven't got any particular source l'm hot on at présent. I like Leonard's things to a point and I think Joni Mitchell is a terrifie writer; the best of the girl songwriters going. Those two are lyricists. Poets. Their songs have mood and depth and are not like déclarations. There is a kind of art song révolution going on, which is drawing things back toward prettier, more mélodie music. Tire electric era got me too - I felt for a time, that I had to be in a rock group. I didn't come out unscathed, either. In fact, it was good for me as I learned a lot about changing my voice and controlling it better. I was beginning to sound a little lamented on a lot of things." 
Gîggles, smoochesT etc. 

Al that rate, we ca lie Turgid Tentacle. 
'111 do a coîinplete 
LP someday^ 

"If 1 was smart", laughed Jude, "l'd hold on to them ail and do a complété LP someday; but it would probably never come out. I have a really heroic melody in mind now, but no words for it. It's funny, 'My Father' took only about forty minutes to write, because it was one of those right times. I think sometimes that's how the Divine Maker shows himself; but turning on the tap once in awhile. If 1 could just get over this fear of unproductivity, writing could be fun. Anyway, l've always been a performer, I can't make myself feel bad about doing unoriginal material, simply because singing itself is so grand a thing. The moment of performance is so creative to me, so powerful a force, that one can get completely involved in it." 

The Polluted Pupil popped a corpuscle as tl hopped into the hall, exclaiming 'Michael'. Audil the hall, giggles, smooehes, etc. Embarrassed, 
"English audiences are better educated musica Much more sensitive. Eclectic. In America, thing gel swept up in things that happen at the spur c are over, the kick is gone and ail is forgotten ur 

what's playing at the theatre?' 
No, what? snipped 
"We are going to i 
With that, the Greedy Groper made its exit and slithered back to the RM offices. Bouncing into a cab, the Eye was aware that not since it was mistaken for the King Brothers in tire liftat the Playboy Club, had it been so excited. A very pleasant young lady and a most excellent performer. 

* 

JUDY COLLINS looking straight into the Polluted Pupil 
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Delaney & Bannie's British Tour Dates 
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AH! THE MIRACLES of science.Througli tliree thousand miles of océan waves, or satellites, or something, Robert Fripp, the lead guitarist of King Crimson phoned RM to tell us of the groupes progress on their first American tour. "We had our first gig at Vermont. It was a trial gig to see how things would go. As things turned ont it wasn't bad. We had some initial troubles with the power supplies. We had to have onc for the mellotron, one for the amplifiers and one for the lights. Eventually we sorted the lot ou "Then we had a vcry favourable réception at Boston - at the Tea Party. The audiences in Boston are very cool - not given to going wild, but we went down rather well. We playcd with one of Bill Graham's group's called "Aum" and with Al Kooper who's got this nine piece band together - with Otis Rcdding's son as drummer. "The band hasn't been together long and they wcre rather a disappointment. There are some people who are better on record and Kooper is one of thera." I asked Robert whether people in the States had hcard of King Crimson through the grapevine. 
Writing songs in 
hôtel rooms 

"In New York when we arrived there were people coming up to us and asking about the group. The album is being released in the States today but there arc a few promotional copies floating around. It s very nicc to see the album so high in Britain. Speaking for myself, when I hear how well it's doing I feel it's not me in some way. It s as though it's another band - 1 have this objective feeling toward 
Before King Crimson left for the States they premiered a new composition, provisionaUy called "Trecs", at the Fairficld HaU, Croyden. At the time Robert had said it would be completed during the t.™ «j :ng coming along? him how "The number's going to bc n _      I ir second album which we should be recording in Fcbruary for rcleâsê April or May. We're doing a lot of writing in our hôtel rooms.     're in Chicago, Did you know that the air ,j. i u phe jcjjj are ^ncing ;)rount| wjt-n pollution is double the Fédéral paper bags over their heads. "We're playing at the Kinetic Playground with Iron Butterfly and with The Who on Sunday and then we're off to Détroit wherc we're playing with the Jeffcrson Airplane and on Friday and Saturday with ; Band. 

Want a producer 
"It's very exciting to play with such bands. Normally we're too busy to go and hear them, 1 have seen the Steve Miller Band however - they're now down to a three pièce outfit." King Crimson are a five-man group - even if you only see four on stage. The fifth member of the group, Pcle Sinfield is the lyricist and iight operator. Rccently, the group have suggestcd that they would likc another member to the group - a producer. 1 asked Bob to enlarge on the subject. "Ves, I feel that someone who undcrslands not only the band at the moment, but what we will be doing two months or even a ycar ahead is esscntial, AU the good ptoducers are already committcd to other bands - George Martin and Jimmy Miller, But if we could gct a producer with the same rclationship to the group as Pete that would bc idéal, "He would be able to Write material and so on. Il would be teamwork. lan McDonald, aclually, is becoming a good producer. He's potentially a very good one." "By the way", Bob added, "we corne home on Decembcr 21." 

Robert Partridge 

Sometimes w 

a terrible 

shouting 

THE LEGS WERE the first thing I looked at," admitted handsome 31 year old John Morris, referring, of course, to his pretty wife Clodagh Rodgers. "And her hair, which is a natural blonde and not at ail dyed." "Clodagh and 1 were first introduced on the 25th Match," said John, who has an amazing memory for dates. "It was during the interval of a show at Finsbury Park. Later Clodagh brought a record to the office for me to hear, and I set out to help her with her career." For some time John worked for the Decca Record Company, but when Clodagh's record on RCA 'Corne Back and Sliake Me' became a hit hc resigned his position. John now works as Clodagh's full time husband, manager, driver and advisor! 
by Val Mabbs 

"Clodagh doesn't anything on her i confided. "1 think she Ukes to nave a feeling of sccurity. She's terribly self-confident though. and before shows l'm the one who's running to the "Clodagh's been in the business for years, because her father is a theatrical agent, and I think the first time she sang on stage was at the âge of twelve, alongside Michael HoUiday. Clodagh very much wants to go to the States. 'Biljo' was released in the States on Friday, so if the record sells weU we hope to work there. The thought doesn't" wony Clodagh. She's such a terrible self-confident character, but that's half the battle. When you've convinced yourself you can do something, then you've convinced 
MALE FANS COME TO 
SEE HER  

"Clodagh's a very down to earth person at the same time," John explained. "She's very genuine and is always speaking her mind. The trouble is she can offend people some times, and she won't be nice to someone for the sake of it." But if anyone should be upset then John will be there to smooth things over, and in the same way he can keep a watch on Clodagh's 
CLODAGH RODGERS — seen here with Joe Brown, when she appeared on a TV sériés ofhis. 

"She has a lot of maie fans coming round to see her," said John, who was bom in a small village ncar Liverpool, much similar 

to Warren Point, Clodagh's home in Northern Ireland. "Most people are vcry nice though. I think it's mainly because Clodagh has a clean image. Some of the letters people write are quite embarassing, though. It raakes you wonder how old they can be." John and Clodagh wiU have been married for two years on February 23rd, and they now live in a fiât in Willesdcn, London. They hope soon to move into a house of their own, as soon as mottgage difficulties can be settled. "When we get home we like to stay away from the scene completely," John told me. "last night was the first time we've been to a club for âges, and that was only because it was the opening of Laurie Jay's Xord Byron' club. But some times when I go into clubs I feel very old!" When they want to get tight away from London, Mr. and Mrs. Morris visit Clodagh's grandparmvts in Ireland. "One Easter we went to Warren Point, before Clodagh had a mt here," John recaUed. "We wc'to 

AMERICA 

AHIHKES! 

LOU CHRISTIE: She Sold Me Magic; Are Any Sunshine? (Buddah 201073). Well - if -Hoatner Honey" can be a follom-up hit for Tommy Roe, this staccato, noisily aggressive beater can presumably equal the feat for Lou Christie, although it strikes me as being lower on charm than his "l'm Gonna Mako You Mine". Actually, it's fine. CHART CERT. 
MARVIN GAYE: That's The Way Love Is; Gonna Keep On Tryin' Till I Win Your Love (Tamla Motown TMG 718). Hey, faithful readers - thanks for your FIVE STAI Little Youi S.G.F, spe) st LP) rr rt presumably be a CHART CERT. prassy „ 

by 
James 

Hamîlton 

THE SOUL CHILDREN; TheSweeter He Is (Parts 1 S 2) (Stax 137). Sou) Group Freaks, true Seul afficionados, and ANYONE who digs Soulful Soul - go and get this 1MMEDIATELY! It's another Isaac Hayes beauty — more I will not say. A shame it's not ail one track. as on their otherwise undistinguishad U.S. album, but beggars mustn't be choosers!*** 
HARLOW WILCOX AND THE OAKIES: Groovy Grubworm; Mouse Trot (Polydor 56784). Oh, yes! High in the C & W chart and gaining in the Top 100 

is Wammack class - s. please DO hear Area Code 615's 
SARL HOOKER; Boofli8 Don,t 



THU RED Bus Company wish il to bc known thcy bave no connc \vith London Transport!.... Manfrcd Mann tumoured lo bave lost bel £500 and Cl000 in cancellcd dates to appear at (hc Anti-Apan Movcmenis concert on November 23...most of Dccca staff trying lo Sally Kemp of Etcmal TriangIe...A44 "Windy" (thème from "Today 
Silence from the Beach Boys camp growing ominous...Marv Johnson li to take up résidence in Britain? - hc now lias a London fiât.... is tlien breath between Marvin Gayc and Tammi Terrcll?.... Police ch Hambourg theatre where Tcn Year Afler and Cliicken Shack were pli last week after a bomb scare 'phone call.... Screaming Lord Sutch to i to Britain for a tour promotcd by Father Gam of Bottwell...? ex-Aï Davc Rowberry conducting P. J. Proby's orchestra.... Lionel Ban written a new musical "Ruggles"... at laping of "This Is Tom Jones' spcctacular Claudine Longet presented Tom with a gotd dise to mari million sales of latest United Nations Ail-Star LP.... Steve Man Transatlantic worried that the pop press mention UA/Liberty's "I Report" and not "Transatlantic News" - there, is that better?.... Q45: were the titlcs of the Crystals' début hits (a) here and (b) in the Stal 

a frie cy addict...Daddy Longlegs hav free goodics every evening... Rich; ut last trip to the States.... 

face 
Will Mickie Most be Raymond Froggalt's new recording manage Richard Sherman, compere at P. J. Proby's Sunday concert die dcath...becausc of his connections with reggae, Richard Edy (Ec considering shaving his head... "IF... No. 24" if Cliff Nobles' "Horsc" m Trojan - aw, what the heck... fan Andern had to buy i pairs of pants before flying to America last week - his otl disintergrated!... Joe Van Dvyls now manager of Hatehetts in London 

old film, -Shane' When we came out of the theatre there were crowds standing on the pavement. Wc thought there must have been an accident, but they started to follow us down the road! "Clodagh just kept on saying 'Let's walk faster!' She gets so embarrassed when things iike that happen. She stUl fmds it strange that people tccognise her, and she'U say things iike 'ten people recognised me today'. Clodagh's still very unaffectcd, nothing about her has changed at ail," added John. "I tell her the day she changes will be the day she retires." An event that wouldn't make John a very popular man. But in onc respect he will have the nation's maies on his side. "Clodagh designs her own dresses and then has them made up," John explained. "She wants to drop the length of her hems, but I insist that she keeps them short. She did lengthen them a little bit al 
embarrassment! 

"Clodagh has a great inmgmau for creating designs and she inclined to Victorian styles. 1 li to approve what she wears on stai 

In ail it seems John considers hhnself a lucky man. Except, that 
jazz men is visiting London, or when there's jazz on TV, or even when he wants to hear jazz on the record player. Clodagh has something of an allergy to jazz, so when John wishes to relax with one of his Brubeek LP's it nécessitâtes creeping to the farthest corner away from Clodagh, where protesting shouts of Turn that off cannotbe heard! "Clodagh's something of a Ruth Bussey character," John summed up. A comment which 'Laugh In' fans may feel is a little unjust. "But it's not in lerms of comedy," says John. "Clodagh can dance, sing and act, and l'm sure shc'd be a great Ruth Bussey!" 

200 

m ■■■■ 
BUDDY HOLLY is alive and well at The Kings Arras Hôtel, 60 Pembroke Street, Devonport, Plymouth. Rumours of his death have been greatly exaggerated. Any night at The Kings Arrns you can hear hiin. Put your sixpences and out of the juke cornes "Peggy Sue", "Rave On", "Crying, Waiting, Hoping", "It Doesn't Matter Anymore", "Raining In My Heart", "Maybe Baby", "Oh Boy", "Not Fade Away", "Listen To Me", and "Words Of Love". Holly lives on. The rcgulars at The Kings Arrns won't let him die. Hc's TOP - this week and every week. And it's not Iike some wierd rock and roll appréciation socîety preserving Holly as a muséum piece - that's nostalgia. Holly really lives. And that's not ail. Bubbling under in The Kings Arrns top ten is Jim Reeves. Jim Reeves of ten years ago. And Elvis is right there with "Are You LonesomcTonight?"and "1 Gotta Know." Two hundred miles- from London and you end up right back there - rocking and rolling with Buddy and Big El. Two hundred miles and ten years away. Yet a few hundred yards up the road is the Van Dike Club. And there you can see King Crimson, Family, Nice, Pink Floyd ... for real. Two hundred miles and you've reached today. It's a paradox. It's what happens when you get two hundred miles from the-London-what-makes-the- world-go-round. The culture clash between pop cultures - tradition 

Saturday lunchtime at The Kings 

The régulais at The King's Arms 
won't let Buddy Holly die... 
Jim Reeves and Elvis Presley 
still stay in their charts! 

JIM REEVES - his disc's made 10 years ago, still 
bubble under the charts. Creedance Clearwater Revival's "Lodi" will last 

Most of the people in The Kings Arms work in the nearby Dockyard. Away from London's 

urge-to-trendiness their own styles have taken root. Some wear winklepickers. There are leather jackcts and tight jeans - NOT Levi's - but those pale blue ones that The Swinging Blue Jeans 
hit group so long ago. Older brother used to wcar the same sort of thing. The clothes are functional. The mods and ail their 
oh-so-well-cut-trouscrs could never have made it here. So the old rocker image has stuck. Says the landlord, Mr. Herbert Nutl; "AU these new pop records last a week here. They'ro no good at ail. What goes down here is the old sort of thing. Buddy HoUy goes down a bomb - and so do Irish drinking songs funnily enough. "I used to have some old 78's 
ago. That's a pity reaUy because l'm sure they'd go weU. "I can teU what's going to be popular record in the juke box. When that record by Frank Sinatra's daughter came out 1 knew that was going to be big. It's got a beat, you see. That's the thing they're after." Creedence Clearwater Revival's "Lodi" came on the juke. "Now that one's going to last. That's very popular because it has a beat to it" remarked Mr. Nutt. And then it was back to "Peggy 

The t i Dike Club h 

open for just over a year originally the Devonport Social,' Club or something, and then it was tumed into a discothèque called The Purple Fez with soul music ail 
That was in 1967. AU the kids used to corne down in their sharp 

dancing. Geoff Westlake was the greatest dancet. He's legend. In Torquay, 30 mUcs away, they used to queue up just to see him dance. so the story goes. Otis Rcdding, Aretha FrankUn, the old Alan Bown when thcy were known as the Alan Bown Set - that was the big scene. Not The Pink Floyd or any of those big America^ West Coast groups that were breaking over here at that time. Now the remuants of that cra still make it - Iike the rockers in The Kings Arms. They've got the sharp suits and the hair, Iike sculpted steel wool that doesn't wave about in the breeze. But the Purple Fez is no more. The Van Dike Club is a HEAD centre. And Roger Chapman's there every so often and everyone has seen The Pink Floyd, The Soft Machine ... The thing about a place Iike Plymouth is that it's 200 mUesftom London. Things break in London - " Iike King Crimson for instance, and everyone who wants to, knows about them in Plymouth. But there are no pressures. AU styles are contemporary. 

JEBRY BUTLER: What's The Use Of Breaking Up;A brand New Me (Mercury MF 1132). Both are kinda sîmilar to the Ice Man's last few tricky-tempo beauties - which means they're very nice indeed! Great for 
F1VE STAIRSTEPS & CUBIE: We Must Be In Love; Little Young Lover (Buddah 201070). Naturally, an S.G.F. spécial! Not Quite so smooth as I Iike the Burke farni|y t0 sou,,^ it jj a relaxedlaeat slowie with brassy arrangement. Old Impressions' favourite on flip.* 
PERCY SLEDGE: True Love Travels On A Gravel Road; Fahhfy, And True (Atlantic 584300). Nice title to this (|owing s,ow|e (of Colmtry origin?) - adéquate V- 'Vpical ponderous slow flip.* 
NE IL Dl/\M0ND: Ho||y Ho|y; Hurtin' You Don't Corne Easy (Un. UN 5U) from a subdued slow 

this builds into a chix-backed typical D''3^y beater - typical in his consistent subtle qua yaad évident lack of appeal here, that is.* 
Stre«jChRlST'E: Lightnin' Strikes; Cryin' In The 1" ma M 3492). Zap! It's the "Two Faces Have surely Sacco's famous son, striking again! UnbeC* ^t White American Pop is ail about? 

H 

ê 
♦ 

JERR Y BUTLER receives an aivard in America, for "Only The Slrong Survive". The 'Ice Mans' 
U.S. smash "What's The Use Of Breaking Up" is released here 
this week. 

JUDY COL LINS: Turn! Turn! Turn!; (To Eve There Is A Season); Mr, Tambourine Man 1 EKSN 45077). Doubtless fine for fans.** 
WILD THING; Old Lady; Next To Me (Elektn 45076). Once known as the Dynamic Oeltone are indeed the boys who were hyped by " 

JAKE HOLMES: How Are You? (Polydor 56547). Here's a modishly Countryfied gent with some catchy-chorus philosophy set to a drum-rumbling 

| Y* 

BILL MEDLEY: Someone Is 1491). Rather a dull Jim Webl ig Outside (MGM 

LOU CHRISTIE - Two singles from him this week — his smash a few years ago "Lightnin' Strikes" is re-released, also the follow-up to "l'm Gonna Make You s Mine" entitled "She Sold Magic. " |gf 
MIRR0R, Novembcr 19, 1969 
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THIi RED Bus Company wish it to bc known Ihcy bave no conncclion with London Transport!.... Manfrcd Mann tumourcd lo bave lost bctwcen £500 and £1000 in cancollcd dates to appear at tbe Anti-Aparlbcid Movcments concert on Novcmber 23...most of Dccca staff trying to date Sally Kcmp of Eternal Triangle...A44 "Windy" (tbeme from "Today")... 

Silence from thc Bcach Boys camp growing oniinous...Marv Jobnson likely lo take up résidence in Brilain? - lie now bas a London fiai.... is there bad bccalb between Marvin Gaye and Tammi Terrell?.... Police cleated Hambourg théâtre wherc Tcn Year Afler and Cliickcn Shack were playing last week after a bomb scare "phone call.... Screaming Lord Sutch to corne to Britain for a tour promotcd by Eathcr Gam of Bottwell...? ex-Animal Dave Rowberry conducting P. .1. Proby's orchestra.... Lionel Barl bas wrillen a new musical "Rugglcs"... al taping of "Tins Is Tom Jones" TV spectacular Claudine Longel presented Tom with a gold dise lo mark onc million sales of latest United Nations Ail-Star LP.... Steve Mann of Transatlantic worried that the pop press mention UA/Libcrty's "Scott Report" and not "Transatlantic News" - there,is Uiat better?.... Q45: what were the litles of the Crystals' début hits (a) here and (b) in the States?... 
Tim Sharman a diplomai 

face 

it.the Talk OfThe 

Will Mickie Mosl be Raymond Froggatt's new recording manager?... Richard Sherman, compere at P. J. Proby's Sunday concert died a death...because of his connections with reggae, Richard Edy (Edae) considering shaving his head... "1F... No. 24" if Cliff Nobles' "Horse" bad been released on Trojan - aw, what the heck... fan Andem had to buy new pairs of pants before flying to America last week - his others disintergrated!... Joe Van Dvyts now manager of Hatchetts in London .... 
So tliat's how Tiny Tim got bis looks - trying te rpm.... heard about the fan who'd seen thewords Town" on so many artists' albums she thought it w Andromeda have a real Uve Maori as their new guitarist—Dark Blues pop group entertaincd at Prince Charles' birthday party.... starting November 30, Sun Radio begins broadeasting every Sunday from 11 am to 2 pm. oon 239 métrés in thc Brighton area.... The Casuals plan to releasc a new album completely différent to anything they've donc before with material from John Tebb and Roy Wood.... "Melting Pot" a clever feat.... BBC's "Star Trek" very unfair to reptiles last week according to RM's Lon Goddard.... 
PP Arnold on the Dave Lee Travis show on Radio 1 this coming Sunday... Flaming Vouth excellent at the Lyceum last Friday performing Ark 2 - but the audience had to wait flaming long between segments of the Supershow film.... Billy Lawrie seeking group for 'live' gigs.... 20-piece orchestra on next Chicken Shack album.... the musical "Hair" not allowed to be performed in U.S. Army Centres... at last: the Ray McVay brass section played at the Midnight Court. 

The Bee Gees column-thîs week Maurice 
M Y TURN to write the column this week and, as I thought might happen, ! have received a whole load of mail about marriage and its problems. I think a lot of letters were prompted by our recent appearance on a David Frost show when he devoted a whole show to marriage and the grisly subject of stérilisation. Actually, *- ' 4hb| 1 States 

Not getting involved is 
fine — but be careful 

e this, Lulu 

ately. As you know, h :arlier this month and th: :ouplc of big parties. She has tad sevcral TV sho\ ' " coïncide with the :ord, f 1 launching h " iUy Lawrie. I know everyone says 
nd almost every day onc he papers about some star nnouncing that he or she is seeking divorce. But Lu and I have really got verything sorted oui. Whenevcr it s possible wo go round together. I 

events 
Thursday, November 20th: GENE VINCENT - Révolution and Speakcasy, London, JIMMY W1THERSPOON - Marquée, London. DAVID BOWIE, JUNIOR'S EYES - Purcell Room, S.E.l. Friday, November 21 st; MARMALADE - Flamingo Ballroom, Paisley/Raith Ballroom, Kirkcaldy. ZOOT MONEY - Loughborough University. MANITAS DE PLATA - Empire, Liverpool. TASTE — Marquée. DEEP PURPLE — Polytcchnic, Regent Street, London. DAVID BOWIE - Poperama, Devizes, Wilts. TREMELOES - The Bclfry Hote, Birmingham. Saturday, November 22nd; GENE VINCENT - Impérial BaUroom, Nelson. GLASS MENAGERIE - Marquée, London. DEEP PURPLE - Bradford, University. ZOOT MONEY - Sheffield University. 

agreement about them, so I can rute out most of thc girls ' available 
Obviôusly Lu and I talked about marriage a lot before we actually ^ got married. There was a lot to consider - our carecrs, parents, and, of course, you, our fans. I think thc days have gone when pop singers have to lie about facing married, and Lu didn't think her image would be affected by martying. 1 think we have both been proved right. As for âge, well that didn't corne into it. We knew how we fclt about 

support thc idea to arriage âge from 21 to 1 as the voting âge. If and die for 

thc impression that you arc really rather flippant and don't want to gct involved. ! don't blâme you, but if you 
town - and Word gets round very fast in these small places - then you'll end up with no-one. So be careful before you start lying about where you're going - and who you are going with. 
working late when he 

can 1 bc sure he i 

himsclf out - someone will accidentally "drop him in it" to coin a phrase. I also got a lot of letters asking why I chose to gct married so young (Fm 19) when in my job I meet hundreds of girls - cspecially when the Bee Gees are touring. Barry talked about "groupics" last week and wë are very much in 

Sunday, November 23rd: GEORGIE FAME - The Bull, East Sheen, London. GENE VINCENT - london Palladium, 6 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. ZOOT MONEY - Davenport Theatre, Stockport. DEEP PURPLE — "GroovesviUe", Epping. MARV JOHNSON - Britannia Boat Club, Nottingham. Monday, November 24tli : MARMALADE - Plaza, Birkenhead. MANITAS DE PLATA - Fairfield Halls, Croydon. GENE VINCENT - Nottingham Sherwood Rooms. Tuesday, November 2Slh: BLOSSOM TOES - London Marquée. MARV JOHNSON - Marine Ballroom, Evesham. Wednesday, November 26th: ECLECTION - Newcastlc University, Newcastle. MARV JOHNSON - Westerner Club, Pec! ' 
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ri©w albums reviewed 

A/luch improved Pie 
JMBLE PIE: Town and Coumry - Take Me Back; a minute of paranoïa ends side one. te Sad Bag Of Shaky Jake; The Light Of Love; Cold Sounds like a trumpeter in the Hyde Park tunnel at idy; Down Home Again; Ollie Ollie; Every Mother's fir!^ but side tw0 «hen drifts into some great and I m; Heartbeat; Only You Can See; Silver Tongue; mean reallV great country pickin" on 'Every Mother's ame And Away (Immédiate STEREO IMSP 027). ' Son'- Probab|y ,he best track Qn the LP, this reeks of Backings have improved tremendously in «Vie and displays Steve at his finest. More sturdy roll tnparison with their first LP, but the melody lines and rock on Bljddy Holly's 'Heartbeat'. Harmonies ve suffered in part. Take Me Back' is a good aren', btought out as well as they could be, but the 

Some old-style t 
ids, hails the e SPIRIT OF 

k/ 

' 'Vorkshire Blues'. - Well-known personalities, Danny %v| Kirwan, Mick Fleetwood, Memphis Lil and Little Brother Dave join M}» forces with Bob Hall and Bob ■MêM Brunning, under the name of TRAMP, to gîve us a sneak listen-in 

f, 
TC M'/ 
SéCÎ 

Ep21fJ'I sood ^ 

^dS-h 
recordîng 

md rumbles and disappears 
3rareSlVfromd tromboni'st |"ware^A Movie'; 'Open A Tin'; 
cinéma oers there's an "rhe Sunsbine is Expensive'; 'The 

SvZanEdH'ElrS 

from STATUS QUO. Their M Arch album présents their own g the 'Ice In The Sun', 'Picture 

w fobulouf 'Tve Got MySLove To 
<iTh ScL^rralgcd by te^om^'ClTn' 

it PTLS A Little Closcr' and ' Wrap Your 

BILLY EDD 

m 
s 

œm. i 

13 
^ SIA/ n 

Çy/W Parlophone PCS 7092 

E.M.I. Records (The Gremophono Ce. Ltd.) E.M.I. Houso, 20 Manchester Sguate, london WU 1ES 
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NEW 
STEVIE WONDER 
FACES HITS LP... 

I 
, 

Park\ Tin 

Tijuana offcrings, but by ncvv team MIGHTY BABY 

RCA) corne up 

Bln\U1pantsrHml'em^C-Mlôrdy' élection indudm^Pap^s Got a ànd" "Makfîîte and 'Acapulco 1922*. lî"nl1 Ncw • (SaV 'i Loud) Fm worM Go Away" as highlights in 
Water-, GRAPEFRUIT bave tried of^w"towem. a s,^e his

k
own and 'i"5 a

1
lbum 

SSsSâ Hîr5;HE° ■ • . Me - 1 like him "Soul Man'. This is black music Desmond Riley, Genc Rondo and able range. Me-llikehim "Soul Man;. Tins is black music Dcsmonc 
Coffee Set (Mercury) is a sort of 50 c?mpctantl[ 'pe6"1"'j'131'":f J"3'™"' of t

]
itle

p|
tra,ck 

saga of anniversary thèmes, but migln find 'repWto "boring woSld^S ^Ten^compo'se^Joe 

^Via the^ goggic-boXj via
M,Les sincerity^which shows on the perry COMO ("Merry Cltristmas 

by^the Syd^Lav^ence ^c^es^a - 'Strattger spirit. There's^ 

Sf mm 

à 

A 

JOHN'S HITCH - IS IT LOVE? 

they^saicHMvas a^ouMe Xu..!''6" ^ t y°U 

fot'toenbe"n the.record, ^présumé ,o 
ge, which has 

^HrOfToday"^ = 

this is it. As of course is Page One's 
bv^THE "jQLLY TINKERMEN, 

Ses, Jimmy0nReed and himself understJnding^lhe roote"^ hîs 

the King inafull 
colour bag 
His new single out November 21st 

Jk 

f 

JUDITH DURHAM: 'For 
SCX 6374). Produ Anaeles, this is the 

"Joy To the World.' II s au a on 

Puckett/Unfon^Gap's You/Otvn Backymd!''too'bm thfs 

TH& 

L.R "Elvis In Memphis" 
^)SF8029 @RD 8029 



rewvsimlei reviEi/ved wJÊ by PETER JONES 
SOLOMON KING: Heart; Sugar Sweet as Candy, Lips Like Cherry Wine (Columbia DB 

ANDY WILLIAMS: Way; Wh 4622). 

Marsha Hunt: electric Ândv Williams: off-h( 

IrgcpmnErdfBJ MAGNA CARTA: Romeo Jack punctuated by moodwind. No great 

charts.. This is a Christmassy sort of sliced sentiment, with a catchy basic chorus and fairly schmaltzy lyrics. Could make it. CHART 
JIMI HÉNDRIX EXPERIENCE: Let Me Light Your Pire; Burning Of The Midnight Lamp (Track 604033). Recorded back in 1967, Jimi and Noël and Mitch in driving form. Specially Mitch 'n' kit. Lively fast-paced vocal and some of that egocentric and violent Hendrix guitar. Quite an experience even now. CHART CHANCE. MARSHA HUNT: Desdemona; i Gumbo (Track 6040341. 

MURRAV HEAD: Superstar; Johi Nineteen Forty-One (MCA 5019) Pretty way out stuff, this sampli from the Andrew Lloyd-Webber "Jésus Chr with tl inidad Si 

raiian in parts. CHART what they s; 
KAREN YOUNG: Allentown Jail; I Need Your Hand In Mine (Major Minor) 662), Lilting C and W and 

Roza and Jo Stafford. It's a go 
stra^ght. A hit. CHART CERT. 

THE BONZO DOG BAND: I Want To Be With You; We Were Wrong (Liberty LBF 15273). Eye-brows hurtle up. A straight ballad? 
melody. No sting in the tail? Nope. Don't think so. Mind you, the 'B' side is restrainedly funny. A change 

FRANKIE VAUGHAN: Hii Hold Me Close To You (Ci DB 86401. Nice jumped-up s 

CLIFF RICHARD: With Thi Of A Child; So Long (Columl 86411. One of those brotht 

répété indeed with heavenly chorus. Good for Xmas spiriL And handsomely sung. CHART CERT. 

(Fontana). Nice gentle, controiled, group performance. Lyrics are okay and there's a whistling quality behind." JONATHAN JAMES; A: Question (Philips). A straight ballad from a good- new boy, who is getting TV to help him."* LONNIE DONEGAN: My Lovely Juanity (Decca). L.D's soft ballad style. A rippler of a backing; continental-styled song. Nice.*** TOPOL: The Singing Lesson (MCA), Album track but ebullient and charming enough to make it as a single. Kiddie chorus, to boot. Or 
; Send Me No More Letters (Threshold). Stand-out production by the Moody Blues-hailed new group. Lovely lonely lead voice and strong instrumental theme.*** WEATHER; Jamboree Spécial (Philips). Commended. Group gets 

are hot enough to make this a Vocally, the electric Miss F tackles Marc Bolan, and she pht more than a bit. Specially urging Desdemona to lift up her skirts and fly. Marsha has everying going for ' ' CHART CHANCE. rewreleases 

MAYFIELD'S MULE: (Drinkin My) Moonshine (Parlop one). Buil on an easy-going riff, this has som very good moments indeed. Livel' vocal, and catchy with it. Power 
SWEET PLUM: Lar 

MARK WYNTER: Where Is (Philips). Okay show ballad.*" COPPERFIELD: l'Il Hold Out 

iddle 
sort of open-air, great outdoors song. Not really in a hit idiom, 
ARCADIUM: Sing My Song (Middle Earth). Sepulchral organ gets the mood going. Lead singer has the right feel. But it'll perhaps 

DICK HAYMES: Love Will Find A Way (Philips). Super ballad.*" THE GENERATION GAP; Reach The Top (Pye). Could click song. * * DAVEY PAYNE AND THE MEDIUM WAVE: Walk In The Sunshine (Ember). Mid-tempo heater" 

AMONG the new November 28th from Géorgie Famé, the Bachelors, Roy Orbison, Diana Ross and the Suprêmes, Aretha Franklin, Fat Mattress, Robin Gibb and Jimmy Powell. The list of singles is as follows: DECCA: Bachelors - 'My First Love'; New Faces - 'Danny Boy'; CHAPTER ONE: The Californians - 'You Got Your Troubles'; LONDON AMERICAN; Roy Orbison - 'Break My Mind'; EMI COLUMBIA: Hylda Baker - 'Nearest and Dearesf; PARLOPHONE: Billy Fury - 'AU The Way To The U.S.A.'; Mrs. MiUs - 'Battle of Britain Medley'; CAPITOL: Candi Station - 'Heart on a String'; HARVEST: Panama Limited - 'Lady of Chaillot'; MGM: Connie Francis - 'Mr. Love'; 

BELL: Nino Tempo and April Stevens - 'Sea of Love - Dock of the Bay'; CONQUEST; Carol Deene - 'One More Chance'; TAMLA MOTOWN: Diana Ross and the Suprêmes - 'Some Day We'U Be Together'; CBS: Geoigie Famé - 'Seventh Son"; Tina Charles - To Be Alive'; The Gladiators - Twelfth Of Never';TopTopham - 'Chiistmas Cracker'; POLYDOR: Simon Scott - 'Bethleham'; Fatt Mattress - 'Magic Forest'; Robin Gibb - 'One Million Years'; ATLANTIC: Aretha Franklin - 'Eleanor Rigby'; Clarence Reid - T'm Gonna Tear You A New Heart'; BUDDAH: Ohio Express - 'Sousalito'; PHILIPS: Esther Marrow - 'He Don't Appreciate It'; YOUNG BLOOD; Jimmy Powell - 'Sugar Man'; Reggaelie - T.N.T.' 

fdBESHLJU 

theipfïpsf single 

8ENQ ME NO MORE LETTEF8 

Management; ASTRA AGENCY ASSOCIATES LTD., WOLVERHAMPTON; Tel, WTON 26628/9-21 Agency; A.M.A. AGENCY. Publlshed by; THRESHOLD MUSIC. 45 rpm record 

After one week 

MEETING POT 

by BLUE MINK 
7 BF1818 

reached No. 50 on the 

industry chart 

This week ifs No.27 

| PHILIPS 

B PHILIPS 
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TopU.K. albums 

3 (3) JOHNNYCASHATSANQUENTIN — Johnny Cash (CBSI ESTEREOPRESENTATION 

7 (71 
8 (221 

13 (8) 14 (13) 15 (19) 

19 (20) 20 (-1 21 (-) 22 (-) 23 (17) 

29 (-) 
30 (-) 

MANTOVAIMI Mamovani (Oecca) TOM JONES LIVE IN LAS VEGAS -Tom Jones (Decca) BEST OF ... Crcam (Polydor) BEST OF... Beo Gees (Polydor) THROUGH THE PAST DARKLY - Rolling Stones (Decca) IN THE COURT OF THE CBIMSON KING - KingCrimson (Island) IMMAGUMMA - Ptnk Floyd (Harvest) WORLDOF ... ValDoonican (Decca) REDREDWINE - Various Artiste (Trojan) THE TURNING POINT-JohnMayall (Polydor) WORLDOF MANTOVANI -Mantovani (Decca) FRANK SINATRA SINGS THE SELECT COLE PORTER (Régal Starlinel SOUND OF MUSIC - Soundtrack (RCA) IMPACT - VariousArtists(EMI) BESTOF SEEKERS - Seekers (Columbia) HANKMARVIN (Columbia) THEN PLAY ON - Fleetwood Mac (Reprise) HIS ORCHESTRA, HIS CHORUS, HIS SINGERS, HISSOUND - Ray Conniff (CBS) VALENTYNE — Colosseum (Vertigo) NASHVILLE SKYLINE — Bob Dylan (CBS) OLIVER - Soundtrack (RCA) ACCORDING TO MY HEART - Jim Reeves, (RCA International) WORLD OF MILITARY BANDS - Military Bands (Oecca) IT'LLBEME -Cliff Richard (Régal Starlinel 

5 years ago 

-The Kinks ■) LITTLE RED ROOSTER - R 1) HE'S INTOWN-TheRockin'Berries i) UM, UM. UM, UM, UM, - Waynne Fontana •) l'M GONNA BE STRONG - Gene Pitney ) THERE'SA HEARTACHE F ME - Jim Reeves i) OH PRETTY WOMAN - Roy Orbiso -) DOWNTOWN - Pet Clark -) LOSING YOU - Dusty Springfield 

10 years ago 
1 (1) TRAVELLIN'LIGHT-Cliff Richard 2 (3) WHAT DO YOU WANNA MAKE THOSE EYES AT ME FOR - Emile Ford 3 (2) RED RIVER ROCK-Johnny & The Murricanes 4 (-) WHAT DO YOU WANT - Adam Faith 5 (4) MACK THE KNIFE-Bobby Darin 6 (8) OH CAROL - Neil Sedaka 7 (7) PUT YOUR HEAD ON MY SHOULDER - Paul Anka 8 (6) TILL I K1SSED fOU - Everly Bros 9 (5) SEA OF LOVE - Marty Wilde 10 (-) SEVEN LITTLE GIRLS.SITTING IN THE BACK SEAT - Avons 

ALL the charts 
Top U.S. singles 

1 (1) WEDDING BELLS - Fifth Dimension (Soul City) 2 (10) TAKE A LETTER MARIA - R. B. Greaves (Atco) 
3 (3) SOMETHING-Beatles (Apple) 4 (4) AIMDWHEN 1 DIE - Blood.Sweat&Tears (Columbia) 
5 (8) SMILE A LITTLE SMILE FOR ME — The Flying Machine (Congress) 6 (11) MA NA HEY KISS HIM GOODBYE - Steam (Fontana) 7 (2) COMETOGETHER-Beatles (Apple) 8 (22) YESTER-ME-YESTER-YOU YESTERDAY Stevie Wonder (Tamla) 9 (7) SUSPICIOUS MINDS - Elvis Presley (RCA) 

10 (6) I CAN'T GET IMEXT TO YOU - Temptations (Gordy) 11 (5) BABY IT'S YOU - Smith (Dunhill) 12 (23) LEAVING ON A JET PLANE - Peter, Paul & Mary (Warner Bros Seven Arts) 
13 (18) BACKFIELD IN MOTION-Mel& Time (Bamboo) 14 (16) FORTUNATE SON - Creedence Clearwater Revival (Fantasy) 15 (17) BABY I FOR REAL - Originals (Soul) 16 (9) SUGAR, SUGAR - Archies (Calendar) 17 (15) GOING ROUND IN CIRCLES - Friends of Distinction (RCA) 18 (20) ELI'SCOMING-ThreeDogNight (Dunhill) 
19 (24) CHERRY HILL PARK - Billy Joe Royal (Columbia) 20 (34) SOMEDAYWE'LLBETOGETHER-Diana Ross & the Suprêmes 

(Motown) 21 (30) DOWN ON THE CORNER - Creedence Clearwater Revival (Fantasy) 22 (13) TRACY - Cuff Links (Decca) 23 (14) ISTHAT ALL THERE IS-Peggy Lee (Capitol) 24 (25) TRY A LITTLE TENDERNESS - Glen Campbell (Capitol) 
25 (12) HOT FUN IN THE SUMMERTIME-Sly and the Family,Stone 26 (26) RUBEN JAMES — Kenny Rogers & the First Edition 27 (27) SUITE: JUDY BLUE EYES-Crosby,Stills& Nash (Atlantic) 28 (32) HOLLY HOLY - Neil Diamond (UNI) 29 (29) UNDUN - Guess Who (RCA) 30 (28) YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVIN' FEELIN' - Dionne Warwick (Scepter) 31 (19) BALL OF FIRE - Tommy James & the Shondells (Roulette) 32 (21) LET A MAN COME IN AND DO THE POPCORN - James Brown (King) 33 (40) ELEANOR RIGBY - Aretha Franklin (Atlantic) 34 (37) FRIENDSHIP TRAIN-Gladys Knîght& the Pips (Soul) 35 (36) MIND, BODY & SOUL - Flaming Embers (Hot Wax) 
36 (42) THESE EYES - Jr Walker & the Ail Stars (Soul) 37 (-) RAINDROPSKEEPFALLIN'ONMYHEAD-B. J.Thomas (Scepter) 38 (39) MAKE YOUR OWN KINDOF MUSIC-Marna Cass (Dunhill) 39 (49) GROOVY GRUBWORM - HarlowWilcox (Plantation) 40 (47) HEAVEN KNOWS - Grass Roots (Dunhill) 41 (41) SO GOOD TOGETHER - Andy Kim (Steed) 42 (43) WE LOVE YOU CALL COLLECT-Art Linkletter (Capitol) 43 (44) | GUESS THE LORD MUST BE IN NEW YORK CITY - Nilsson (RCA) 44 (46) ROOSEVELT & IRA LEE - Tony Joe White (Monument) 45 (-) EVIL WOMAN, DONT PLAY GAMESWITH ME-Crow (Amaret) 46 (-) MIDNIGHT COWBOY - Ferrante &Teicher (United Artists) 47 (-) UP ON CRIPPLECREEK-Band (Capitol) 48 (38) JESUS IS A SOUL MAN - Lawrence Reynolds 

(Warner Bros/Seven Arts) 
49 (45) LET A WOMAN BE A WOMAN LET A MAN BE A MAN - Dyke & the Blazers (Original Sound) 
50 (-) A BRAND NEW MEN - Dusty Springfield (Atlantic) 

Top U.S. albums 
) ABBEY ROAD - Beatles (Apple) ) LED ZEPPELIN II - Led Zeppelin (Atlantic) ') THE BAND - Band (Capitol) I) ALICE'8 RESTAURANT - Arlo Guthrie (Reprise) 1) A GROUP CALLED SMITH-Smith (Dunhill) ;) THIS IS TOM JONES - Tom Jones (Parrot) il HAIR - Original Cast (RCA) î) BEST OF CREAM - Cream (Atco) Il GLEN CAMPBELL LIVE - Glen Campbell (Capito " COWBOY - Soundtrack (United Artiste) )) LED ZEPPELIN - Lad Zeppelin (Atlantic) î) STAND UP - Jethro Tull (Reprise) M THE BEST OF - Charlie Pride (RCA) t) NASHVILLE SKYLINE - Bob Dylan (Columbia) I) TOGETHER - Diana Ross& the Suprêmes (Mot< m) 

20 ( 21) 
21 (16) 

FOR FRAMING - Three Dog Night (Dunhill) LITTLE WOMAN - Bobby Sherman (Metromedia) GREEN RIVER - Creedence Clearwater Revival (Fantasy) SANTA - Santa (Columbia) l'VE GOT DEM OL' KOZMIC BLUES AGAIN, MAMA - Janis Joplin (Columhi: PUZZLE PEOPLE - The Temptations 
22 (19) AT SAN - Johnny Cash 
23 (23) CROSBY/STILLS/NASH -Crosby.Stillsg Nash (Atlantic) 24 (25) LIVE IN LAS VEGAS - Tom Jones (Parro 25 (20) BLIND FAITH - Blind Faith (Atlantic) 26 (-) BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS - Blood, Sweat & Tears (Columbia) 27 (27) IRON BUTTERFLY - Iron Butterfly (Atco) 28 (-1 EASY RIDER-Soundtrack (Dunhill) 29 (28) THROUGH THE PAST D, Rolling Stones (London) 30 (-) HOT BUTTE RED SOUL - 

R. 'n' B singles 
1 (2) RETURN OF DJANGO - Upsetters~ 2 (1) WONDERFUL WORLD, BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE - Jimmy Cliff 3 (4) THE LIQUIDATOR - Harry J. 4 (3) DO WHAT YOU GOTTA DO - Four Tof 5 (5) WHAT DOES IT TAKE - Jr. Walker & 

8 (6) JUMPIN' JACK FLASH - Thelma Houston 9 (7) TAKE A LETTER MARIA — R. B. Greaves 10 (10) HAPPY - William Bell 

R 'n' B albums 
(1) MOTOWN 

2 (5) RED RED WINE - Variou; 
4 (3) LIVE ATTHE APOLLO- 5 (4) CLOUD N1NE — The Temp 6 (6) MGP - Marvin Gaye 7 (-) REGGAE SPECIAL - Vari (Coxsone) 8 (9) NOW! - Four Tops 9 (7) LETTHESUNSHINE IN- & Suprêmes 10(10) THIS IS SOUL — Various fi 

lo ofMarsha Hunt by David Bailcy 

VMITY 

FARE 

☆ 

-Hiicnir 

miK' 
B/W 

MAN CHIID 

Released 7th 
November 

A Mitch Murray/Peter Callender 
Composition 
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